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About ScotBus (Suzy Scott) 
 
Suzy is the founder and administrator of ScotBus.com, DundeeBuses.info (timetables 
for "Greater" Dundee online) and two Bus Enthusiast Forums (Dundee Area and Anglia), 
creator of hard copy and downloadable area bus timetable books, my bus photos, and 
more besides. I've been online since the days of the original Scottish Bus Site back in 
1998. 
 
Timetable books were started under the name of Here To There Publishing Ltd. from 
2011 until the end of my relationship with my business and life partner Caroline in July 
2018. We kept things going to wind things up at the end of the year. BUT… 
 
Following the cessation of Here To There Publishing Ltd, Suzy continues to do the bus-
related stuff under the names of ScotBus.com.  Subject to health and other 
commitments it is intended to do 4-6 publications a year (if that). Some of the projects 
will to be complete major works that had been in progress. These will only be sold via 
my new Lulu.com storefront at  
www.lulu.com/spotlight/suzyscottdotcom as well as by mail order 
(cheque/postal order etc.) to my new Dundee address. You will also be able to get these 
all to download once again from http://suzyscott.bigcartel.com  for Downloads, as 
well as timetable leaflet boxes / bags (coming soon). 
 
For the sake of transparency all Lulu revenues (and other payments/cheques received) 

will be disclosed to the authorities. Just in case ��� 

The first few are a quickly-produced stop gap between timetables issued early in 2018 
and any published ones in 2019. A lot of further work was being done behind the scenes 
at the time of the ending of the company, and much of this has been maintained.  

Suzy is now in a new relationship, but this is not affected to have any impact these 
plans. Suzy’s health really is the main thing – ME and Huntington’s most often impacting 
into my life. 
 
While no stalls are planned at this time, timetable leaflets and route maps still come into 
my collection. You can find how to get these sent to you by post in this catalogue. Our 
best-selling titles before were our London titles, and in this Newsletter you can find out 
how you we have experimented with the pair for September 2019. 
 
If you don’t have room for physical books but still want to support my work – and 
downloads are not your thing – you can still support Suzy’s work in new ways – see  
Page 24. 
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Latest News from Suzy – 22nd December 2019 (sorry it’s so long !!) 
As we stood two months ago on 21st October, I was excited – eNewsletter went out then. 
London 1 and the two Glasgow books had just gone away to get proofed… and Lulu then 
cancelled the order less than 48 hours after it was emailed out. Part of the reason this 
Newsletter did not go away on time as I had planned, which is why this is updated version! 
I reprinted them all before inserting more delays… they looked fine, and we were mentioned 
in The London Bus. Always the way – more custom and sales for the London stuff, but 
sadly the printing of this book by Lulu and their current UK printing contractor… one Print 
on Demand – yes the ones that sent us (as H2T) to go in-house! But sadly there has been 
more downs than ups… first proof (London 2) was mostly blank, so I had to reprint and 
everything looks fine!!! So it is with confidence I was able to offer it to everyone… then I 
heard news of customers getting the older version of London 2 with almost every page 
blank! 
 
The entire situation is entirely demoralising and Lulu then also cancelled orders for proofs 
for Edinburgh/Lothians and Scottish Rail Times – even though when I ordered this before 
using previous editions of the same source files coming out perfect! The publication of 
Edinburgh was meant to be doubly poignant, as this would be the sixth under my own 
name – and nitally I was taking about “4-5 titles a year, if that” meant that was met and 
excceded my own target – for once! Lulu say this is not personal, but I guess PoD are the 
reason I went in-house! There is only one of me, and the previous admin costs would be 
far too high for me to reinstate everything exactly how it is…  So if you wonder why it has 
been a while…  
 
… Having got prices from a local supplier who can print leaflets/booklets/binding etc. that 
is a avenue I shall be looking into in the new year. However, it is likely to result in price 
rises, and the binding format will need to be changed. I have a few other opportunities to 
explore, and I will be exploring every potential avenue. Whatever price or road we have to 
go down, this will be necessary to make this change for the sake of my own sanity. Some 
of you will know I was unwell mentally (as well as physically) a lot during 2018, and I must 
admit, the Lulu/PoDWW stuff has often left me low. I put in the effort, try to put out a 
revised product, and then… well… whatever happens will have to happen for the sake of 
my mental and physical health. 
 
AS WE STAND AT SUNDAY EVENING; 
Edinburgh & The Lothians, November 2019 – Lulu have pulled my proofs order so no idea 
as to when the hard copies will be on sale!!! Downloads are available now. 
Scottish Rail Times, Winter 2019/2020 – Lulu have pulled my proofs order so no idea as to 
when the hard copies will be on sale!!! Downloads are available now.  
Greater London – see above – both for download but at the moment Lulu are only allowing 
Volume 1 to be printed! 
Grampian, September 2019 with October 2019 advance section – Lulu have pulled hard 
copies after one US customer has had a problem, but all the UK ones are fine? Download 
still on sale – that is all for now. (Could be anything to do with printing UK sizes on US 
Equipment, but the London one worked there ?? I have no idea, it’s just my work they are 
sabotaging!) 
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Greater Glasgow, October 2019 – both now on sale as both downloads and hard copies. 
Any problems with hard copies please get in touch ASAP! 
Dundee March 2019 (next one delayed) - on sale as both downloads and hard copies. Any 
problems with hard copies please get in touch ASAP! 
NX and Megabus February/January 2019 (next one delayed) - on sale as both downloads 
and hard copies. Any problems with hard copies please get in touch ASAP! 
Borders/Berwick/Carlisle and Lanarkshire – should be next but see above…  
As for the ones Lulu has pulled for hard copies, we are LOOKING at maybe alternative 
options, or an early updated reissue in new format. My intention is to approach 
customers personally this coming fortnight, as I’ve got a lot to sort out today for 
a Christmas eve family celebration this year. I’m a survivor, I’m gonna make it, 
I’m a survivor… (lyrics probably wrong but trying to feel happy!) 
 
NEEDLESS TO SAY RIGHT NOW, THE ENTIRE RANGE IS CURRENTLY SADLY SO 
FLUID THAT IF IT WAS A CHRISTMAS JELLY, IT WOULD BE IN THE BIN BY NOW!  
I WANTED TO MAKE SURE OF AT LEAST ONE CATALOUGE THIS YEAR, HENCE 
THIS IS THE ULTIMATE CASE “PUBLISH AND BE DAMNED”. FOR THOSE WHO 
WANT TO ORDER, BY THE TIME THIS CATLOGUE HITS THE DOORMATS / OR 
AFTER EVERYONE RETURNS TO WORK AND READS THIS E-NEWSLETTER, WE 
MIGHT BE IN AN ENTIRELY DIFFERENT PLACE! IT IS RECOMMENDED THAT YOU 
TELEPHONE BEFORE PLACING ANY ORDERS AND I CAN ADVISE YOU OF THE 
CURRENT STATE OF PLAY. I DO GET UNLIMITED CALLS TO MOBILES AND 
LANDLINES FROM BOTH OF MY NUMBERS, SO I HAVE NO PROBLEM IN RINGING 
YOU BACK – JUST ASK – TO HELP YOU KEEP YOUR BILLS DOWN! 
 
Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year!!! 
Suzy xxx 
 
Contact Details for Suzy Scott / ScotBus.com (cheques payable to Suzy Scott) 
2 Wolseley Street 
Dundee DD3 7QD 
Telephone 01382 806554 (please leave a message on answering service if out or resting!) 
/ Mobile 07907 578595 
E-mail suzyscott1983@gmail.com  
Bus stuff at ScotBus and books etc. www.scotbus.com  
Personal stuff at SuzyScott www.suzyscott.com  
Anglia & Thames Valley Bus Forum www.atvbf.co.uk  
Dundee Area Bus Timetables www.dundeebuses.info 
Dundee Area Bus Forum www.dundeeareabusforum.com  
Facebook www.facebook.com/suzyscottdotcom 
Twitter www.twitter.com/suzyscottdotcom  
Lulu Spotlight / Shop www.lulu.com/spotlight/suzyscottdotcom  
Online Shop to buy downloads and non-Lulu Shop www.suzyscott.bigcartel.com    
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This book is the sixth book under my adopted moniker (an abbreviation of one of my 
websites that kinda stuck as a knickname!) – NatEx, Citylink/Megabus, Dundee, 
Glasgow (2 volumes) and Greater London (2 volumes). While initially I was thinking 
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the page count be too tight just for Edinburgh City, East Lothian and Midlothian, this 
was hardly the case – so West Lothian became part of the same book. So, this guide 
covers (hopefully!) all local bus services in the former Lothian Regional Council area, 
which is now Edinburgh City, East Lothian, Midlothian and West Lothian Councils. 
The book has everything in one volume, including information on forthcoming road 
works and closures as part of the Trams to Newhaven project (i.e. finishing the 
line the way it should have been in the first place!!!) . You can find this in the 
Stop Press section, including the future of Service 701 after December 2019. 
 
Maps included include a Lothian one tiled atlas-style, or you can obtain one of these 
free of charge from me directly. Similarly Midlothian Council have a forthcoming map 
which was sadly not ready in time to be included – but I will be more than happy to 
send one to you once they are ready! 
 
The content includes all changes known up to and including 17th November 2019, with 
contents correct as at Thursday 14th November 2019 (Stop Press Information updated 
Thursday 28th November 2019 just before sending for proofing). Please check online 
for any glitches, errors and short-notice changes in the coming days and weeks. 
 
 

Edinburgh & 
Lothians 

17th November 2019 SEE PAGES 5-6 RE 
HARD COPY – HARD 
COPY RELEASE AND 
PRICE TBC 

Hard Copy held up 
by Lulu!    

 £15.00 (Download) 

Download On Sale 
Now 

 740 Pages 
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This book is the seventh book under my adopted moniker (an abbreviation of one of my 
websites that kinda stuck as a knickname!) – NatEx, Citylink/Megabus, Dundee, Glasgow 
(2 volumes) and Greater London (2 volumes) and Edinburgh/Lothians. This is the first 
public edition of this, and is just the right size for day trips. This is also a useful planning 
tool aside the bus timetable volumes too. As well as trains this includes buses and the 
like that have through bus-rail fares, or are shown on the ScotRail map.  
 
The Winter 2019/2020 timetable sees a return to winter levels in tourist areas, plus the 
introduction of a new station at Robroyston, and the introduction (following summer 
engineering works) of a half-hourly service between Aberdeen, Dyce and Inverurie. 
 
The content includes all changes known up to and including Sunday 15th December 
2019, with contents correct as at Tuesday 17th December 2019. Please check online for 
any glitches, errors and short-notice changes in the coming days and weeks. 
So, now that I’ve covered that lot – I hope you enjoy my efforts! 
 
Download Copy on sale 
 
Scottish Rail Timetable 15th December 2019 SEE PAGES 5-6 RE 

HARD COPY – HARD 
COPY RELEASE AND 
PRICE TBC 

Hard Copy held up by 
Lulu!    

 £15.00 (Download) 

Download On Sale 
Now 

 626 Pages 
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This is the long-awaited set of London timetables – split into two volumes. 
 
These books include; 

 Timetables for all services on the London Tube Map plus River Bus and Airport 

connections 

 Timetables for All Transport for London services and selected non-TfL Services that 

appear on the London Bus Routes website 

 Timetables for all bus services that operate in Potters Bar (Hertfordshire) 

 Timetables for all bus services that operate in Waltham Cross (has a TfL Bus Station 

but actually in Hertfordshire!) and Waltham Abbey (Essex) 

 Timetables for the GreenLine services (724 and X26 appears in both general 

timetables and Green Line sections) and summaries of National Express services 

from London to it’s four airports that they cover 

 
Book 1 – a four in one A4 
Book 1 (Purple Cover to emulate the former Underground Guide from LT ?) which includes 
almost everything, and I will explain a bit more. This essentially combines four books 
into one; the former Tube Times guide (including expanded details of Northern City and 
Thameslink connections), Airport Connections to London’s Airports, what’s left of the Green 
Line network (including Oxford coaches as these fulfil links in London like Hillingdon-
Victoria), and a full Index To Places Served for all forms of Public Transport in and to/from 
London. To make the most of the current Lulu pricing structure (i.e. A5 and A4 pages the 
same cost!!!), this is why these books are A4 pages but two A5 pages to one A4 sheet. I 
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would welcome feedback on this – I know the portability of A5 books is much better BUT 
this would nearly double the number of volumes required (thus cost) to get the job done! 
There are a couple of single page timetables, which have been added full size. 
 
Section 1 (Tube Times) contains an index facilities to the stations on the  Tube Map, 
Fares in Brief, Out of Station Interchanges (OSI), Scheduled Track and Service Closures, 
Docklands Light Railway Map, Frequencies and Timetables, Emirates AirLine information, 
Overground Maps and Timetables, River Buses and Woolwich Ferry information, Trams map 
and timetables, Tube First/Last in most cases with details of frequencies and details of last 
tube connections for most (train by train on Amersham/Chesham and Watford branch of 
Metropolitan Line) and more information. See end of this article re the Updates, Tube 
Map and London Connectioons map. See Section 3 for Airport Connections section. 
 
Section 2 (Green Line and Oxford Coach Connections) includes Green Line map (last 
updated in 2016 but still retained for reference) and; 
Green Line; 702/703 (Victoria/Heathrow-Windsor-Bracknell), 724 (Harlow-Hertford-
Hatfield-Watford-Heathrow Airport), 755/757 (Luton-Luton Airport-Bricket Wood-Victoria), 
758/759/748/749 (Hemel Hempstead-Hendon-Victoria). 
Oxford Connections; AirLine LHR/OXF (Oxford-Heathrow), Oxford Tube (Victoria-Notting 
Hill-Hillingdon-Oxford) and X90 (Victoria-Baker Street-Hillingdon-Oxford). 
 
Section 3 (Airport Connections) is expanded from the brief information contained in 
the last Tube Times, and also includes details of National Express services A1/A2 (Luton 
Airport-Victoria/Paddington), A4 and other services (Heathrow-Victoria), A6/A6N/A7/A8/A9 
(various points to Stanstead Airport), EasyBus (Fulham/West Brompton-Gatwick Airport), 
plus Greater Anglia services from London to Southend Airport and Stansted Airport. 
Remember you can find Thameslink for Gatwick Airport as well as Luton Airport in Section 
1. 
 
Section 4 (Index To Places Served) is split into four sections; 
Index 1 – Places Served by Local Bus, Trams, Tube etc  
Index 2 – Places Served by Train directly from London  
Index 3 – Places Served by Coach  
Index 4 – Places Served by Commuter Coach  
 
After Section 4 you can also find a new feature, From The Archives. This takes a peek 
back in time to the Underground Guide of October 1966 – 53 years ago – to have a look 
back in time. (In Book 2 there’s a look back to 1964 and bus route 18). After that, Bus 
Fares/Bus Passes and Local Bus Service Timetables can be found in Book 2.  
 
 
Book 2 – Bus “Red Book” A4 
To make the most of the current Lulu pricing structure (i.e. A5 and A4 pages the same 
cost!!!), this is why these books are A4 pages but two A5 pages to one A4 sheet. I would 
welcome feedback on this – I know the portability of A5 books is much better BUT this 
would nearly double the number of volumes required (thus cost) to get the job done! There 
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are a couple of single page timetables, which have been added full size. On the back cover 
you will find a bus map of Central London main bus routes, but a full map can be had from 
Quickmap (who no longer sell direct) or Mike Harris ( www.busmap.co.uk  ) for a few 
pounds. TfL no longer produce their own bus maps other than Spider-style maps.  
 
This is the first book sold to the public in five decades with every London bus service – and 
a little more – within one cover (the Index to Places Served – over 350 pages – is in Book 
1). It wasn’t intentional I can assure you, but could we say that Red Books Are Back? 
(Sadly I can’t afford to sell this for five shillings i.e. 25p!) If you need a clue what I mean, 
see the From The Archives section from the back of the book. Red Books were largely staff 
only, BUT for a few of years, they were sold to the public. 
 
When I got from 1 to 969 I started adding lettered services too, and looking showed still 
bags of space! Added A10-C11 then more space… eventually had all except night… did a 
count and I still had room for Night Buses! So 1-X442 in one cover, with space for buses in 
Potters Bar (Metroline with what had the only Central Area – pre-privatisation – bus garage 
in Herts as opposed to Greater London) and Waltham Cross/Waltham, Abbey (TfL Bus 
Station in the ‘Cross despite being in Broxbourne, Hertfordshire!) 
 
The non-TfL Services that are covered on LondonBusRoutes.net are; 3 (Uxbridge), 7 
(Heathrow), 8 (Watford), 8/9 (Heathrow), 10/11 (Heathrow), 21 (Epsom), 32 (Redhill), 
66/66A (Waltham Cross), 84 (Barnet), 101/102 and 105 (Uxbridge), 242 (Waltham Cross), 
269 (Brentwood), 305 (Poyle), 306 (Borehamwood), 318 (Epsom), 357 (Reigate), 398 
(Borehamwood), 400 (Caterham), 408 (Epsom), 409 (Caterham), 420 (Sutton), 429 
(Dartford), 431 (Orpington), 442 (Heathrow), 458 (Kingston), 460 (Epsom), 461 (Kingston), 
476 (Orpington), 477 (Orpington), 479 (Epsom), 505 (Chingford), 513 (Kingston), 514/515 
(Kingston), 555 (Heathrow), 575 (Romford), 580 (Uxbridge), 581 (Uxbridge), 583 
(Uxbridge), 610/611 (Enfield), 614/644 (Queensbury), 617 and 619 (Banstead – on website 
these are shown under 318 but separate timetables so other pages here), 668 (North 
Cheam), 715 (Kingston), 724 (Heathrow – also in Green Line section, 812 (Islington), 820 
(Sutton), 866 (Couldson), 868 (West Ewell), E16 (Epsom), R1/R2 (Harefield), R17 (Hatch 
End), X80 (Bluewater), X442 (Heathrow).  
 
The Potters Bar added services on top of this (in the main timetable section) are; 303 
(Oaklands), 305 (St Albans), 951 (Thorpe Park Express), DY2 (School Bus Service open to 
children only, but including cash fares so it is included here only), PB1 (Potters Bar). 
The Waltham Cross and Waltham Abbey added services on top of this (in the main timetable 
section) are; 13 (Epping), 86 (Harlow), 211 and 212 (Waltham Abbey), 251 (Hammond 
Street), 310 (Herford) and 410 (Harlow). Towards the end of Book 2 you will find From 
The Archives, which takes a look back in time and compares Service 18 (now Euston-
Sudbury with double deckers) versus the service in 1964, 55 Years Ago. 
 
Book 1 and 2 are now ready for download or hard copy – BUT SEE PAGES 5/6 
FOR LATEST NEWS.   
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Sadly for reasons on the size, the Book 2 proof (22nd September 2019) came back with 
most of the pages blank, and the complete guide was not received until 17th October 
2019. As a number of changes have occurred, this supplement contains all the relevant 
new, forthcoming and replacement timetable pages, up to and including the 26/55/388 
changes on Saturday 12th October 2019. You can find a map about the changes to these 
three services on Page 7. Other updates include changes to services continuing around 
Hammersmith and Fulham following the temporary closure of Hammersmith Bridge. 
 
Maps and Book 2 Update - Please forward your Lulu order confirmation (for  
either or both books) to me (suzyscott1983@gmail.com) and I will send you a 
hard copy of the Supplement together with the London Underground and 
London Connections Map.  
If you prefer, you can also download the Supplement to Book 2 at 
http://scotbus.com/Updates%20And%20Supplements/London%20Book%20
2%20Supplement%201%2018th%20October%202019.pdf .  
 
 
London Book 1   22nd September 2019  £37.00 + P&P (Hard Copy) ITPS in Book 1 
Hard Copy on sale now    £17.00 (Download)  712 Pages 
Download Copy on sale  
 
 
London Book 2   22nd September 2019  £40.00 + P&P (Hard Copy)   - 
    + Update to Friday 18th October 2019 
Hard Copy on sale now      £20.00 (Download)  739 Pages 
Download Copy on sale 
 
Both Books 1 and 2 to Download in one go; £30.00 (Save £7) 
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Fit like ma quines and loons? (Or Hello ladies and gentlemen for the non-speakers of 
Aberdeenshire’s native dialect Doric!!!) This book contains all timetables in Aberdeen City, 
Aberdeenshire and Moray – the former areas that made up Grampian Region.  
 
The book also includes Nairn, Badenoch and Strathspey areas of Highland Region, where many 
of the services also come into former Grampian Region in Moray or connect with those that 
do. The timetable contains all timetables from Monday 30th September 2019. This book includes 
Winter Citylink timetables (only minor changes in comparison to the major 6 Cities network 
changes of May, and subsequent corrections in June and July), and also includes all the 
changes and new timetables from the Stagecoach August 2019 service review, as well as minor 
changes to First Aberdeen schools in August 2019 and the Bridges corridor (1/1A/1B/2) in 
September 2019. First Aberdeen has recently consulted on service cuts for late October 2019. 
A summary of the proposed changes (and subsequent changes to their intentions and plans) 
is also in this guide, along with timetables towards the rear. Updated route maps for the 
services changing – and the First Network Map after October - were not available at the time 
gf going to press. Following health concerns of the new owner JP Coaches is closing their M W 
Nicoll operation in Laurencekirk also in October 2019, and the changes known up to Monday 
7th October 2019 are also in the supplement. 
  
Two maps are tiled for the City and Aberdeenshire/Moray – the latter includes some services 
withdrawn, but there is usually a new one every Summer (not ready at the time of going to 
press). The Aberdeen City map was out of date as there were changes even a month later not 
included, but you can find First Aberdeen day network map on the back cover (September 
2019 edition), and a night map just before Service N1.  
 
Please forward your Lulu order confirmation to me (suzyscott1983@gmail.com) 
and I will send you a hard copy of any supplement together with the Aberdeen City 
an Aberdeen Shire Bus Maps free of charge. (Orders by Mail will get these directly). 
The X27 timetable we included was sadly incorrect (and two minor changes in 
Moray fell under my radar) but if you prefer you can also download the supplement 
at 
http://scotbus.com/Updates%20And%20Supplements/Grampian%20Suppleme
nt%201%2017th%20Oct%202019.pdf  
 
Aberdeenshire  30th September 2019 £35.00 + P&P (Hard Copy) No ITPS 
    (includes rear supplement with 27th October 2019 changes) 
    + separate Update to 16th October 2019 
On Sale Now      £15.00 (Download)  712 Pages 
 
 
STOP PRESS – see Pages 5 / 6 for updates on this title. 
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Here is another new title that I thought would be a good idea on the way home from a 
Glasgow Vintage Vehicle Trust October 2019 open weekend. You see… I wondered if I could 
get a Glasgow City and surrounding areas – never all in one book – but as an experiment I’ve 
tried this for Glasgow City and the surrounding areas covered by the newish Glasgow Tripper 
bus ticket scheme. Not just those – including operators who don’t accept them – but in the 
same area. 
 
Book 1 (the yellow cover) containing all timetables in the Glasgow Tripper bus ticket zone 
(Glasgow City plus East Kilbride, Johnstone, Clydebank, Moodiesburn, Bishopbriggs, Milngavie 
and more!). 
 
This includes all bus, subway services, except long distance bus and coach services, including 
all Citylink/Megabus/National Express/Fishers Tours and Stagecoach East Scotland (Glasgow 
and Western are included) timetables, stand-alone Night Services, as well as all other similar 
operators including international services and Belfast / Dublin services – purely on the basis of 
space. This does not include First Glasgow dead mileage killers/placing journeys to/from the 
depot, as these are all in the process of being cancelled. There is no Index to Services (or 
Places Served), and the Glasgow-area First (and other operators) map, tickets and contacts in 
atlas style is in a separate booklet (Book 2). Sorry but I had to make sure that the page count 
had to be 740 or less! 
 
n.b. While I did want to include Strathclyde area rail services (to assist those using 
Roundabout  and DayTripper tickets too), these had to be removed for now because of the 
space. A Winter 2019/2020 Scottish Rail Timetable will be on sale nearer the time of 
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December timetable change, it is hoped. Please therefore excuse “and rail” in the 
introduction – guess who forgot to take that out before sending for proofing? 
 
Book 2 (the red cover) is effectively an bus atlas with maps in atlas format, as well as the 
Index to Services from the First Glasgow 2018 map (including other bus operators too). This 
guide also includes a lot of stuff had to be squeezed from the Glasgow Book 1 – this therefore 
includes all the tickets, operator contact details and some other information  that didn’t get 
room for. This is Book 2 which therefore includes full colour maps instead of B&W. 
 
Both books are correct to the service changes from Sunday 27th October 2019, and the changes 
can be found with all the information I had up to Tuesday 15th October 2019. Please forward 
your Lulu order confirmation to me (suzyscott1983@gmail.com) and I will send you 
a hard copy of any supplements as and when they arrive. (Orders by Mail will get 
these directly). 
 
 
Glasgow 1 (Timetables) 27th October 2019  £35.00 + P&P (Hard Copy) No ITPS 
Hard Copy on sale now      £15.00 (Download both) 740 Pages 
Download Copy on sale now – includes Part 1 and Part 2 together for the price of £15.00 
Hard Copies now on sale too. 
 
Glasgow 2 (Maps etc). 27th October 2019  £12.00 + P&P (Hard Copy) No ITPS 
Hard Copy on sale now     £15.00 (Download both) 48pp Col 
Download Copy on sale now – includes Part 1 and Part 2 together for the price of £15.00 
Hard Copies now on sale too. 
 
 
 
STOP PRESS – see Pages 5 / 6 for updates on these titles. 
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This book is an updated and expanded version of the one done in March 2019 and contains all 
timetables up to and including Sunday 27th October 2019. 
 
I initially did this book for myself – but my regular travelling companion Graeme/Tails wanted 
one… and then it went from there. There has been changes varying from a new X90 coach 
(and Sunday trains at Broughty Ferry for rail passengers) to the withdrawal of the 204, and a 
new Balgay Blether Bus replacing it. The bus timetable changes can be found on Pages 83-85. 
At the same time this book has been expanded from 332 to 480+ pages, including expanded 
coverage of bus operator information and fares, together with more details of cross border rail 
services. 
 
This book covers all times and maps for buses, coaches, school buses and train information for 
Dundee City, as well as non-Dundee City services in the greater Dundee ABC ticket area too 
i.e. Newport, Tayport, Monikie, Tealing etc.  
 
Dundee City 2nd Edition  October 2019  
Coming Soon - to follow late October 2019   
 
Dundee City 1st Edition  March 2019  £12.50 + P&P (Hard Copy)  With 
ITPS 
On Sale Now – see above for new one   £10.00 (Download) 332 pages 
A5 
STOP PRESS – see Pages 5 / 6 for updates on this title. 
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The first timetable in my own name is the National Express Coach Guide from Monday 
4th February 2019. This is intended as a quickly-produced stop gap between timetables issued 
early in 2018 and any published ones in 2019 – so sorry, this does not have an Index! It does, 
however, contain all NX timetables and farecharts, including Christmas Day and New Years 
Day only timetables and fares towards the rear, and some connecting services. Next edition 
planned for December 2019. 

 
The second timetable in my own name is a Megabus & Scottish Citylink timetable book, 
from 14th January 2019. From that date there are changes to Citylink 909 (Glasgow/Dunblane-
Stirling-Edinburgh) being revised by up to 15 minutes in the morning peak, and Megabus 
Service M16 (London Stratford – Norwich) is extended to/from Great Yarmouth on some 
journeys. This is intended as a quickly-produced stop gap between timetables issued early in 
2018 and any published ones in 2019 – so sorry, this does not have an Index! Next edition 
planned for December 2019. 
 
National Express   Feb 2019  £45.00 + P&P (Hard Copy)  No ITPS 
Feb 2019 edition on sale now and for download 
(next edition due December 2019)  £15.00 (Download)   736 Pages 
A4 
   
Megabus/Citylink  Jan 2019  £24.00 + P&P (Hard Copy)  No ITPS 
Feb 2019 edition on sale now and for download  
(next edition due December 2019)  £12.00 (Download)   208 Pages 
A4 

 
STOP PRESS – see Pages 5 / 6 for updates on these titles. 
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Coming Soon This Year/Early Next Year  
 
 
Borders/Cumbria inc. Berwick upon Tweed + Northumberland/Tyne & Wear 
Almost ready but on hold To be confirmed following issues with Lulu (see 
pages 5 and 6). 
 
Fife  
A comprehensive volume is in compilation BUT we are awaiting for the updated maps 
to be completed with major changes in June and July (these were chased with Fife 
Council last week who says the delay is with the external map supplier and are still 
pending). Exact price and page count is still to be determined. I would like this to be 
ready November/December but we are waiting on the maps being updated. This 
probably will contain an Index to Places Served, while we wait for these. To be 
confirmed following issues with Lulu (see pages 5 and 6). 
 
Angus / Perth & Kinross  
One or more books for these areas are under consideration. Exact number of volumes 
is still to be determined. Likely to be in the first quarter of 2020. To be confirmed 
following issues with Lulu (see pages 5 and 6). 
 
Great Scottish Transport Timetable 
This is a timetable for all interurban bus coach ferry (and train separately) services in 
Scotland. Exact number of volumes is still to be determined. To be confirmed 
following issues with Lulu (see pages 5 and 6). 
 
Other English Volumes (and more) Will Be Advertised Later To be confirmed 
following issues with Lulu (see pages 5 and 6). 
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Dundee Christmas & New Year Timetable Now Online For Free Download At 
http://scotbus.com/?page_id=881 
 

 
 
This guide gives you all the information you need for all bus services across Dundee 
City and the surrounding villages that make up the ABC Dundee zone. 
 
This timetable is a little different than in previous years, given the increase in variation 
with XD running special services on 24th, 27th, 30th, 31st December 2019 as well as 
3rd January 2020. There will once again be no Christmas Day services in Dundee, as 
Citylink are not running services to Dundee this year. They will still be running on 
Hogmanay night and New Year’s Day, alongside Xplore More X90 to Edinburgh Airport. 
 
Please use the main table first for your relevant bus operator, then use the dates and 
service numbers in the rows / columns as you require. The various sub takes then 
show special services for different dates etc. and are given a listed.  
 
In the event of any questions about services in these sub-tables, please contact the 
operator concerned. 
 
Each of the Tables (1, 2, 3) is split in two, to allow for the sake of easy home printing 
in A4 or A5. Anyone who wants the full table in one sheet please email 
suzyscott1983@gmail.com for these as PDF’s. 
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Downloadable & Hard Copy Fleetlists / Need Any Other Online-Only 
Timetables or Fleetlists Printed? 
 
A new set of Scottish Bus (Major and Minor) Operator Fleetlists will be online and 
ready to download from http://scotbus.com/?page_id=699, up to September 
2019. Thanks again to Chris Forbes and Tony Hunter who have supplied these to 
Suzy. 
 
For those who only want one part of the former five we did in a separately as well as 
the one combined book, please be aware that Suzy is able to supply printed Fleetlists, 
Steven Knight Updates, online-only timetables, and more – all as laser printed single 
sided black and white copies (like this Newsletter). Please enquire for prices and more 
information. 
 

Hard copy Catalogue/Newsletters – Not Yet Due But Will Run 1st January 
2020 to 31st March 2021 
As with Here To There, we accept offline orders, and are more than happy to send out 
occasional printed Newsletters. These will be sent out on an occasional basis for £9.00 
per year (formerly £8 but increased postage charges several times since the price was 
initially set years ago!) that gets you a 10% discount on all books, and 20% discount 
on downloads! Mailing List for 2020 will be notified in the new year, and your 
subscription will run up to and including 31st March 2021.  
 

Postage & Packing Charges For Lulu titles 
For one book regular non-trackable Royal Mail is £2.99, with £3.99 for 2, £4.99 for 3, 
£5.99 for 4, and so it goes on. For large numbers, or for more expedited delivery 
(after printing) just ask! 
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Support Suzy In Other Ways 
 

For those of you who want to support me in other ways, have no room for books, 
can’t understand downloads – and most importantly – if you have the money and want 
to help. (Latter two entirely separate of course!) 

You can donate to the Forums, websites, books, and everything else Suzy/ScotBus 
does, online by visiting www.ko-fi.com/scotbus It is not necessary to support what 
I do in this way. But if you want to give back... now's the time and the link is the 
place! :-) You can pay £2 (or multiples thereof) as a one-off gift/donation - use the + 
to increase the value of the donation in increments of £2 (GBP) - all of which goes to 
me with no added VAT. You aren't buying coffee - it's just metaphorical. (Sorry to my 
fellow caffeine junkies!)  

You can also give a recurring subscription each month – if you do that you will get an 
extra 10% off your hard copy books and 20% off all downloads to show my 
appreciation! 

P.S. Webhosting alone (Forums and websites) works out now around £105 per month 
including domains (for which my ex chips in for her stuff) - but I have to find the rest 
from my own money, along with all the other usual living expenses. If you want to 
support me for this, or for any other basis, then any and all donations are appreciated.  

When you are done setting up, check your email for one from Ko-Fi - which will 
include a link to the current PC wallpaper for download - a small token of my 
appreciation to my supporters! If you sign up for a recurring subscription I will send 
you personalised details for how to get your savings. 

Additionally I am also set up on Patreon, but in addition to their conversion and 
commission they would slap 20% VAT On top – as they see this as a digital service…. 
Meaning I’d get about £9.50 for every (£10 + VAT = ) £12 you give…  But if you hate 
KoFi for any reason, please let me know and I’ll slip you the Patreon site details. Of -

course; cheques, postal orders are all welcome too ���� 
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A Day Out in Fife – text and photos by Suzy Scott  
 

  
Top Left: The bus we had from Kirkcaldy to Ballingry on newly-extended Service 
13 was Bay Travel’s Envio200 midibus SN 65 OHG, seen at Ballingry Turning 
Circle. Top Right: One of Stagecoach East Scotland’s recently acquired Enviro400 
MMC hybrid 11189 (YX 19 OUO) is seen at Kirkcaldy Bus Station, about to take us 
to Dunfermline via the coast. 
 
After moving back to Scotland last year, and this year reaching the age of 40 on the calendar 
(and 15 years of Suzy) I did a target of 40 days out around Scotland in 2019, catching up and 
visiting new places. This was an extra day around parts of Fife to catch up with July service 
changes, August West Fife contact changes, and also to find some of the recently arrived 
Stagecoach ex-Yorkshire Cateano-bodied coaches, and ex-London Scania Omnidekkas too. My 
regular travelling companion is Graeme (nickname Tails) and we did this on Friday 4th October, 
as he was working the next day (Saturday). 
 
We both made our way into Dundee and then caught the 09.15 X58 (Stagecoach bus 53804) 
on X58 to Leven, a recent addition to the network and a partial replacement for Service 41. 
After getting quite a handful of Scania ‘deckers at Leven Bus Station in only 20 minutes, we 
then went for the 10.10 7 to Kirkcaldy (Stagecoach bus 11185). This gave us a nice run along 
the coast in a double decker, useful for pics upstairs! After about 50 mins we went for Bay 
Travel’s recently-arrived SN 65 DHG on 13 to the 11.50 to Ballingry. The 13 used to go West 
Wemyss to Fife Central Retail Park, with an L3 extension Mon-Fri to Leven. Following the loss 
of three daytime buses in the recent West Fife tenders, the 13 was a commercial Mon-Fri 
daytime to Ballingry via Cardenden and Lochgelly (this was a direct link until 2015 I think). A 
lot of work in Fife is tied in with schools services (mostly in public service and with a more-
generous-than-legally required policy), so the return bus showed West Wemyss for Buckhaven 
13  rather than Leven, (where the bus would then go off for a school run). 
 
From Ballingry at 12.49 we got Stagecoach 26016 on 19 to Cowdenbeath Station/High 
Street/Station, where Graeme availed of the gap to have a brief look in the adjacent Altyre 
Models. After adding another Nissan car to his collection, he came back in time for our 13.29 
Bay Travel 18 to Kirkcaldy, which this day was one Scania decker and an Enviro200 single 
decker. The bus YJ 16 YJT took us to Kelty for a double-run before remaining on the same bus 
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back leaving 13.48 for Kirkcaldy. On Schooldays this journey terminates at Bus Station, 
otherwise the service continues to Victoria Hospital. 
 
After a short break we left Kirkcaldy for the second time today – on Stagecoach 15.03 Service 
7 continuing the coastal journey to (bus 11189) Dunfermline via Burntisland and Dalgety Bay, 
and we arrived just a couple of minutes down, but our next bus hadn’t arrived yet. The last 
time I’d done this journey this was a Bay Travel service, but they lost this to Stagecoach at 
recent tendering. So we had double decker 19045 on 16.39 89A to North Queensferry as far 
as Ferrytoll Park & Ride.  
 
We had time there to catch up with comings and goings from Bay Travel and Stagecoach. The 
P&R site is one of my favourite places in Fife to catch up with photographs – always has been 
– and now has around 15 buses an hour to Edinburgh (plus 1 to Livingston/Glasgow and 4 to 
Airport, along with many local connections) in peak hours. 53720 arrived on the X59 to St 
Andrews, which we used to Guardbridge (between Cupar and St Andrews) for a dinner stop. 
As there are now three Stagecoach 99-group buses an hour at night – no rush at all (and a 
night service until 04.03 every weekend) – plus 92C/92D giving an extra one from Moffat & 
Williamson. After good food and chatting through the day we’d had, we went for the 19.55 
99C from St Andrews to Dundee at 20.04 from Guardbridge back into central Dundee on bus 
26113. We’d had a very productive day! :-) 
 
Bottom: Ferytoll Park & Ride sees some of the each of the newest arrivals in the 
Kingdom of Fife. Left is Bay Travel Mercedes Sprinter LO 19 WBV purchased for 
recently-won Rosyth & Inverkeithing local service 88. Right is Stagecoach East 
Scotland ex-London Scania Omnidekka 15072 (LX 09 AEV) which so far only 
operate from Aberhill depot in Levenmouth, but seen here covering a coach on 
Xpresss City Connect Service X61.  
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Order Form - as ever, photocopies, plain paper or old-school typewritten 
letters are always acceptable – just make sure you include all the details below! 

Send to; Suzy Scott, 2 Wolseley Street, DUNDEE, DD3 7QD. 
 
Title Print /  

Download 
Quantity Price 

Each 
Line 
Total 

     
     
     
     
     
     
     
     
     
   - MINUS 

DISCOUNTS (IF 
APPLICABLE) 

-  

UK Postage & Packing - £2.99 for each Lulu book, £3.99 for 
2, £4.99 for 3, £5.99 for 4, £6.99 for 5, and so on. Ask for 
quotes for overseas or expedited despatch. 

 

GRAND TOTAL  
 
I enclose Cheque / Postal Order (both made payable to Suzy Scott please) / Please 
debit my Prepaid Books Account / Please charge my debit/credit card 
Please circle the card you wish to use; 
 
VISA  VISA DEBIT MASTERCARD    
 
Card Serial Number  __________ / __________ / __________ / __________ 
 
Start Date __________ / __________  Expiry Date  __________ / __________ 
 
Last 3/4 Digits On The Back Of The Card __________  
 
 
 
 
 
Continues On Next Page 
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Shipping/Mailing Details i.e. where shall we send your order to? 
 
Name  (As Printed On Card) ______________________________________ 
 
Address _____________________________________________________ 
 
____________________________________________________________ 
 
____________________________________________________________ 
 
Postcode _____________ E-mail _________________________________ 
 
Contact telephone number(s)_____________________________________ 
 
 
 
Is the card registered to the same address where we are sending the books? 
YES / NO – if no please add the billing address here… 
 
Address _____________________________________________________ 
 
____________________________________________________________ 
 
____________________________________________________________ 
 
Postcode _____________ 
 
 

Please now post to; 
Suzy Scott / ScotBus.com (cheques payable to Suzy Scott) 
2 Wolseley Street 
DUNDEE 
DD3 7QD 
 
Enquiries – phone 01382 806554 or e-mail suzyscott1983@gmail.com 


